Several studies demonstrated effects of light on affect via projections from the retina of the eye to the circadian clock or via projections to areas involved in mood and reward. Few field studies investigated how naturally fluctuating light levels affect positive and negative mood in everyday life, but none addressed two key components of the reward system: wanting and liking. To elucidate diurnal profiles and immediate effects of dynamically changing light intensity in everyday life, subjective wanting and liking were assessed using experience sampling, while continuously monitoring environmental illuminance. Using a smartphone and light sensors, healthy volunteers (n ϭ 27, 14 females, 23.7 Ϯ 3.8 [M Ϯ SD] years of age) were probed for 1 week, 9 times a day, to rate positive and negative mood, and 6 novel dedicated questions each on subjective liking and wanting. The multiband light spectrum was continuously recorded from sensors worn on the chest and intensities were averaged over the intervals between subsequent probes. Mixed effect models were used to evaluate how time of day and light intensity modulated subjective ratings. A total of 1,102 valid observations indicated that liking and wanting peaked around 6 p.m. and increased, respectively, by 13 Ϯ 4% and 11 Ϯ 4% across an individual's range of experienced light intensities. More traditional mood questions were less sensitive to modulation by light intensity. Combined experience sampling and environmental monitoring opens up the possibility for field studies on light in disorders in which the reward system is highly relevant, like addiction, depression and insomnia.
Environmental light has a strong effect on several behavioral and physiological functions including the regulation of sleep, circadian rhythms, body temperature, and mood (Badia, Myers, Boecker, Culpepper, & Harsh, 1991; Cajochen et al., 2005; Riemersma-van der Lek et al., 2008) . Several studies demonstrate that mood varies across seasons, possibly in association with changes in the duration of daylight. The most telling example of mood modulation in relation to light exposure is seasonal affective disorder in which a few weeks of daily bright light therapy can alleviate the depressive symptoms. Well-controlled studies reported favorable effects of prolonged periods of daily light exposure on mood (Eastman, Young, Fogg, Liu, & Meaden, 1998; Lieverse et al., 2011; Riemersma-van der Lek et al., 2008; Terman, Terman, & Ross, 1998; Wirz-Justice et al., 2004) . Mood disorders involve major disturbances on the brain reward system (Russo & Nestler, 2013) and recent studies indicate that the activation of the reward circuitry changes with light intensity (LeGates, Fernandez, & Hattar, 2014; Vandewalle et al., 2011; Vandewalle et al., 2010) .
Traditionally, nonimage forming effects of light on the reward system were considered to be mediated by circadian clock in the hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN). The SCN receives dense projections from the intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs; Hattar, Liao, Takao, Berson, & Yau, 2002) . These ipRGCs have the capacity to integrate retinal information on environmental light levels and transmit this information to the SCN (Berson, Dunn, & Takao, 2002) . In turn, projections from the SCN to reward brain structures (e.g., ventral tegmental area, lateral hypothalamus) provide a pathway that could mediate effects of light on the reward system (Mendoza & Challet, 2014) . A more direct pathway has emerged as well during the last decades: ipRGCs have functionally relevant direct projections to limbic areas involved in the regulation of mood and reward, including the lateral habenula, medial amygdala, and periaqueductal gray (Hattar et al., 2006; Hattar et al., 2002; LeGates et al., 2012; Ren, Pu, Cui, & So, 2014) .
Studies on the effect of light level on the reward system in humans have mostly been confined to the evaluation of mood ratings. Several laboratory studies demonstrated acute effects of environmental light level on the evaluation of affect elicited by stimuli (e.g., Revell, Arendt, Fogg, & Skene, 2006; Vandewalle et al., 2011; Vandewalle et al., 2010) . The light level of the stimuli itself has an effect on affect evaluations as well: Brighter versions of neutral pictures are evaluated more positively than darker versions of the same picture (Lakens, Fockenberg, Lemmens, Ham, & Midden, 2013) . Only few studies addressed the effect of light level on mood ratings in naturalistic environments (aan het Rot, Moskowitz, & Young, 2008; Dumont & Beaulieu, 2007) . In a study on social interactions in people with mild seasonal mood complaints, high levels of light exposure improved mood, reduced quarrelsome behaviors, and promoted more agreeable behaviors (aan het Rot et al., 2008) .
Field studies have, however, insufficiently addressed the effect of light exposure on two major discriminable components of reward processes: liking and wanting (Berridge & Robinson, 2003; Kringelbach & Berridge, 2009) . Liking refers to the pleasure component of a reward. Wanting represents the incentive motivation that promotes approach toward and consumption of rewarding stimuli. Liking can be subjectively experienced as feelings of pleasure or niceness, and wanting as desires for incentives or declarative goals, such as looking forward to a meal or a meeting with friends. With respect to their representation in the brain, wanting and liking involve partially distinguishable brain circuits. Liking and wanting have been studied in the context of anhedonia, reward circuitry dysfunctions like depression, eating disorders, and addiction (Born et al., 2011; Robinson, Fischer, Ahuja, Lesser, & Maniates, 2016; Thomsen, Whybrow, & Kringelbach, 2015; Treadway & Zald, 2011) . However, field studies on the immediate effect of dynamically changing light levels on these components of the reward system have not been published so far.
To broaden insight in the effects of light exposure on these key concepts of the reward system, the present field study combined ambulatory assessment using wearable sensors with the method of experience sampling (ES) to assess how naturalistic fluctuations in environmental light level affect subjective liking and wanting. Compared to traditional retrospective self-reports, ES diminishes recall bias and selectivity by capturing current or recent behaviors. Furthermore, ecological validity is high compared to lab studies because subjective experiences can be described as they occur in the naturalistic environment (Reis, 2012) . Given their fundamental role in the regulation of reward processes, we evaluated subjective wanting and liking in addition to more traditional mood ratings.
Method Participants
Volunteers (13 males, 14 females, M age ϭ 23.7 Ϯ 3.8 years, age range ϭ 18 -33 years) were recruited by advertisement and word of mouth. An online screening form verified the eligibility of candidates to participate in the study. All participants provided written informed consent. Inclusion criteria were an age between 18 and 40 years, self-acclaimed good health and working regular office hours. Exclusion criteria were ocular pathology, drug abuse, excessive alcohol consumption (Ͼ10 glasses per week), use of alertness, sleep and thermoregulation-altering medication and any current somatic, psychiatric or neurological disorder. This investigation is part of a larger protocol. Participants received 200 euro after completion of all parts of the protocol. The protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the VU University and Medical Center and performed in accordance with principles of the Helsinki Declaration. A sample size calculation indicated that 20 participants with 40 repeated observations each would be sufficient to detect a small effect size (r ϭ 0.1, ␣ ϭ 0.05) with a power of 0.80 (Bakdash & Marusich, 2017) .
Procedure
Volunteers participated in unconstrained ambulatory assessment in their natural environment for 7 consecutive days. On the day prior to the start of the ambulatory assessment, subjects were introduced to the project and were familiarized with the ES on a smartphone and with attachment of the light sensors to their clothes.
Light Assessment
Participants wore two dime-sized RGB multiband light sensors (Dimesimeter, also known as Daysimeter-D, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY; Bierman, Klein, & Rea, 2005; Figueiro, Hamner, Bierman, & Rea, 2013) . The light sensor is optimized to assess light from the blue part of the spectrum, which has the strongest sustained effects on retinal ganglion cells . Photopic illuminance and the multiband light spectrum were sampled once every This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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minute from the moment they woke up until bedtime for 7 consecutive days. Each participant received two brooches with an integrated sensor. One of the brooches was pinned at chest level on the indoor clothing a participant chose to wear on each particular day from the moment they woke up until bedtime. The other brooch was pinned on the participant's outdoor jacket or coat at the same chest level and left there for all days this jacket or coat was used. The use of two brooches allows for continuous indoor and outdoor assessment: when the brooch on indoor clothing is covered by one's coat or jacket, the signal recorded from the brooch on the coat or jacket can be used to estimate environmental light level. Whether a coat is worn or not could be assessed from the accelerometry signal integrated in each sensor.
Assessment of Liking and Wanting
Experience sampling (also known as ecological momentary assessment) was used to repeatedly assess momentary subjective liking and wanting. The method was implemented using MovisensXS software (Movisens GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) installed on a smartphone (Nexus 4, LG, Seoul, Korea). Participants were probed eight times a day at quasirandom intervals (ranging from 16 min to 3 hours) between 8:00 and 22:00 hr and were asked in addition to provide self-initiated input before bedtime.
The assessment of explicit and implicit liking and wanting in humans is an area that is under development (Born et al., 2011; Finlayson, King, & Blundell, 2007; Parsons, Young, Kumari, Stein, & Kringelbach, 2011; Tibboel, De Houwer, & Van Bockstaele, 2015) . Only after we commenced data collection, other work on ES related to these domains appeared (Depp et al., 2016; Hofmann, Adriaanse, Vohs, & Baumeister, 2014) . In the absence of existing methods, Eus J. W. Van Someren and Morten L. Kringelbach generated items for a comprehensive assessment of the domains of liking and wanting. Items were phrased in such a way that it would fit the limited space on a smartphone screen. Subjective liking and wanting were surveyed at every prompt by six statements each, addressing the dimensions of "taste-smell", "bodily sensation", "watching/listening", "social interaction", "physical activity", and "receiving something." Participants were asked to rate the extent to which each statement applied to them in the period between the current and previous alarm, using visual analogue scales (VAS) with end points of 0 (not) and 100 (very much). The statements are shown below: liking (in Dutch: "genoot ik van . . .") was queried first and immediately followed by questions on wanting (in Dutch: "had ik zin in . . .").
Since the previous alarm, I enjoyed . . .
Assessment of Previously Used Mood Adjectives
In contrast to the prior lack of ES-items addressing liking and wanting items, several studies reported positive and negative mood adjectives. To evaluate whether these adjectives are differentially sensitive to the effects of light intensity as the new direct questions on wanting and liking, we also included the positive and negative mood adjectives of the Daytime Insomnia Symptom Scale (DISS; Buysse et al., 2007) . Using the original phrasing of the DISS, current positive mood at each momentary assessment was assessed using the five DISS items relaxed, energetic, calm, happy, and efficient. Current negative mood was assessed using the five DISS items anxious, stressed, tense, sad, and irritable. Of the scales that have been used for the assessment of positive and negative mood, we choose the DISS because of the interest of our group in insomnia. Principal component analyses identified the five items each for the positive and negative mood subscales (Buysse et al., 2007) . The DISS also contains two vigilance-related subscales that were outside of the scope of the present investigation.
Preprocessing Light
Dimesimeter measurements were preprocessed with MATLAB 2014a (MathWorks Inc., Natick, Massachusetts). One Dimesimeter was worn on the indoor clothing and one on the outdoor clothing. The accelerometry and photopic illuminance signals of the two Dimesimeters were synchronized by means of the recorded timestamps and used to assess the validity of each light sample. The accelerometry signal was used to assess if none, one or both of the devices were worn. The photopic illuminance signal was used to assess if the sensor was covered (e.g., by clothing). Visual inspection of the accelerometry signals indicated baseline noise in the absence of movements. Values below the baseline noise floor were set to zero. Windows of at least 15-min without activity were marked as periods that the sensor was not worn and excluded from analyses. This interval was based on a previous study that demonstrated the virtual absence of periods of immobility lasting more than 15 min during normal wakefulness (Romeijn et al., 2012) . Epochs during which no single photopic illuminance value was larger than zero were excluded from analysis as well, because they indicate that the sensor was covered. The remaining 1-min epochs were considered valid measurements.
For each valid epoch the light value of either the indoor or the outdoor clothing device was selected. If only one of the sensors had a valid measurement, the light measurement of the valid measurement was selected. If both sensors simultaneously showed valid measurements, the sensor with the maximal photopic illuminance measurement was selected. If none of the two devices had valid measurements, the sample was discarded.
The photopic illuminance and accelerometry signals were used only to assess which device to choose. All subsequent analyses use the corecorded multiband spectrum. The corecorded multiband spectrum value of each valid photopic illuminance sample was nonlinearly transformed into a value between zero and one that represents the estimated downstream effect of the light intensity on the circadian system, as derived from its effectiveness to suppress melatonin (circadian stimulus [CS] ; Rea, Figueiro, Bierman, & This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Bullough, 2010), hereinafter referred to as light intensity. CStransformed light intensity values were averaged within each time interval between subsequent alarms. Intervals exceeding three hours were discarded. The resulting set of averaged CStransformed light intensity values was used for mixed effect regression analyses. The CS transformation of multiband spectra linearized the nonlinearly distributed wide range of illuminance values. For visualization purposes only, the range of interval CS-transformed light intensity averages within each participant were assigned to 10 deciles, and averaged across participants within each decile. The upper panel of Figure 1 shows the highly nonlinear decile distribution of photopic illuminance averages, whereas the middle panel shows the linearized decile distribution of CS-transformed interval light intensity averages.
Liking, Wanting and Positive and Negative Mood Adjectives
For each interval, a liking and wanting score was calculated by averaging the six VAS ratings in each of the domains assessed by experience sampling at the end of the interval. Likewise, for each interval, positive mood and negative Mood scores were calculated by averaging the five DISS items of each domain. Intervals with incomplete or ignored experience sampling assessments were discarded.
Statistical Analysis
Mixed-effect regression models were used to evaluate how liking and wanting changed with time of day and light intensity. Time of day was included in the models because diurnal rhythms have been demonstrated in reward behavior and neurophysiology (Webb, Lehman, & Coolen, 2015) and subjective hedonic tone (Jankowski & Ciarkowska, 2008) . Time-of-day effects were estimated using the equivalent linear form of a 24-hr cosine curve (Fernández & Hermida, 1998 ) that combined the sine and the cosine of the time of each interval, defined as the mid time between the current and previous alarm, expressed in radians of a 24 hr (2) cycle where 0 and 2 represent midnight.
To be able to discriminate within-subject effects from betweensubjects effects of light intensity on subjective Liking and Wanting, an average CS value was calculated for each individual, which was included in the model next to the within-subject-centered residual fluctuation around his or her average (van de Pol & Wright, 2009) .
The three-level hierarchical structure of variables measured during variably timed intervals (i), nested within days (j), and nested within subjects (k) was accounted for by using random effects for subjects and days nested within subjects to control for the influence of different mean ratings associated with these variables (i.e., random intercepts). All analyses started with a null model that included the dependent variable and the subjects and days within subjects as random factors. Independent variables were added incrementally to see if the model improved. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated for each model to understand how much of the variation in the dependent variable could be explained by the three-level hierarchy of the data.
Mixed-effects models were estimated using the 'lme4' package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) for R version 3.2.4 (R respectively, 35, 151, 155, 135, 132, 142, 160, 134, and 60 . Too few observations were available between 0:00 and 6:00 hr for useful visualization. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
Core Team, 2016). Summary statistics and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using a bootstrap procedure of 10,000 replications using the 'boot' package (Davison & Hinkley, 1997) using the 'boot' package. P values for regression coefficients were obtained by calculating the fraction of 10,000 bootstrapped likelihood ratio test (LRT) values that are larger or equal to the observed LRT value obtained from comparing the model with and without the independent variable. Initially fitted models on the effect of time of day and light intensity on subjective liking, wanting, positive mood and negative mood measured over interval i of day j of participant k were as follows:
where Y is the dependent variable, either liking, wanting, positive mood or negative mood, ␤ 0 is the intercept allowing for random variation over days j and participants k, ␤ 1 and ␤ 2 are the sine and cosine components of the linear form of a 24-hr cosine curve to capture diurnal variation, and ␤ 3 and ␤ 4 are the effects of the within-subject-centered fluctuations, and average betweensubjects differences, in light exposure.
The fitted model for the modulation of light intensity by time of day measured over interval i of day j of participant k was as follows:
where LightIntensity ijk is the dependent variable, ␤ 0 is the intercept allowing for random variation over days j and participants k, ␤ 1 and ␤ 2 are the sine and cosine components of the linear form of a 24-hr cosine curve to capture diurnal variation.
Results
Data were collected for a total of 1,701 time points. Incomplete surveys, dismissed or ignored by the participant, were discarded (8.8%). Moreover, we discarded all surveys for which the interval to the previously completed survey was longer than 3 hrs, that is, the maximal interval between the generated alarms (6.1%), and intervals without valid light measurements (18.3%). Two participants had less than 10 valid observations and were excluded from all analyses because of probable compliance issues or technical failures (0.7%). After fitting the models, outlying data points identified by evaluating the model residuals and discarded from the final refitted models (Baayen, 2008) . Outlying data points were those of which the standardized residuals exceeded 2.5 times the standard deviation of the residuals (1.2%). The remaining 1,102 observations were included in the analyses.
Across all observations of all participants, wanting ranged from 0 to 96 and liking from 0 to 95 out of a possible range of 0 -100. Individual response ranges for wanting and liking spanned from 20 to 64 and from 26 to 79 VAS points, respectively. Across all observations CS ranged from 0 to 0.74 out of a possible range of 0 -1. Individual light intensity exposure spanned ranges from 0.33 to 0.72 units of CS. 
Modulation of Light Exposure by Time of Day

Modulation of Wanting and Liking by Time of Day and Light Exposure
Time of day significantly modulated wanting, which peaked at 17:49 hr (sine component: p ϭ .0001; cosine component: p ϭ .83, Table 1, Figure 2) , and liking, which peaked at 18:50 hr (sine component: p ϭ .0001; cosine component: p ϭ .20). Within-subject variability in light intensity significantly affected wanting (p ϭ .0013, Figure 3 ) and liking (p ϭ .0001). Between-subjects differences in average light exposure intensity did not relate to their average wanting or liking (p ϭ .38, p ϭ .32, respectively).
Across the range of an individual's lowest to highest light exposure values, wanting and liking were estimated to increase, respectively by 11 Ϯ 4% (4 -21; M Ϯ SD [range]) and 13% Ϯ 4% (6 -25) of the within-subject observed range in their ratings.
Wanting and Liking yielded ICCs of 0.74 Ϯ 0.05 (0.62, 0.83) and 0.58 Ϯ 0.07 (0.42, 0.69), respectively, indicating a larger Note. Coefficient estimates of the optimal models are expressed as mean, standard error, and 95% confidence intervals (CI). TOD ϭ Time of day (rad). TOD was converted to radians, where 24 hr equals 2 (0 and 2 represent midnight). Estimates were obtained from the distribution of 10,000 bootstrap replications.
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between-subjects than within-subject contribution to the variance in wanting and liking.
Modulation of Positive and Negative Mood by Time of Day and Light Exposure
Time of day significantly modulated positive mood, peaking at 14:15 hr (sine component: p ϭ .0012; cosine component: p ϭ .0001, Table 2) but not negative mood (sine component: p ϭ .12; cosine component: p ϭ .13). Within-subject variability in light intensity did not significantly affect positive mood (p ϭ .11) or negative mood (p ϭ .80). Between-subjects differences in average light exposure intensity did not relate to their average positive or negative mood (respectively p ϭ .31; p ϭ .52).
Positive mood and negative mood yielded ICCs of 0.65 Ϯ 0.06 (0.52, 0.75) and 0.67 Ϯ 0.06 (0.55, 0.77), indicating a larger between-subjects then within-subject contribution to the variance in positive and negative mood.
Discussion
Based on the previous findings of direct and indirect projections of the retina of the eyes to reward-regulating brain structures, the present study aimed to evaluate immediate effects of light intensity on subjectively experienced liking and wanting, two major discriminable dimensions of the reward system. The ES method was used to survey fluctuations in subjective liking and wanting across seven days and their relationship with fluctuating ambient light levels assessed using ambulatory monitoring. The results indicate that the subjective experience of both liking and wanting increases with increasing intensity of environmental light. Moreover, these experiences show a diur- Figure 3 . The intensity of environmental light significantly affects subjective liking and wanting ratings. Average subject-centered ratings on Visual Analogue Scales with a total range of 100 for liking (upper panel) and wanting (lower panel) increase with the level of light exposure. Bars summarize the deviation from individual's average rating (0 on the vertical axis), aggregated in 10 deciles of increasing light level. Both plots show average residual ratings, after correcting for the effects of individual differences in light exposure and time of day. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. VAS ϭ Visual Analogue Scale; CS ϭ circadian stimulus. Figure 2 . Subjective liking and wanting ratings peak around 18:00 -19:00. Average subject-centered ratings on Visual Analogue Scales with a total range of 100 for Liking (upper panel) and Wanting (lower panel) vary across time of day. Bars summarize the deviation from an individual's average rating (0 on the vertical axis), with the mid time of alarm-to-alarm intervals aggregated in 2-hr time bins. Both plots show average residual ratings, after correcting for the effects of inter-and intraindividual differences in light exposure. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. The number of observations in each interval is, respectively, 35, 151, 155, 135, 132, 142, 160, 134, and 60 . Too few observations were available between 0:00 and 6:00 hr for useful visualization. VAS ϭ Visual Analogue Scale. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
nal modulation, peaking in the late afternoon/early evening, and suggesting a possible circadian control.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating acute effects of naturally occurring variation in light exposure on subjective liking and wanting. Importantly, the assessment of these basic properties of the reward system turned out to be more sensitive to light exposure than more often assessed mood rating adjectives that did not change significantly with varying ambient light levels. Interestingly, negative mood did not show a diurnal modulation. Liking can be subjectively experienced as feelings of pleasure or niceness and can thus be seen as a positive mood. Wanting could involve positive excitement about a pending event but also a negative restlessness when craving for an object of reward. Whereas liking, wanting and mood are distinguishable concepts, both with respect to the descriptive psychological constructs as well as to parts of the brain involved, they all involve the brain circuits involved in motivation and reward processing that receive projections from photosensitive retinal ganglion cells in the eye. These limbic areas include the lateral habenula, medial amygdala, and periaqueductal gray (Hattar et al., 2002 (Hattar et al., , 2006 LeGates et al., 2012; Ren et al., 2014) . It has to be noted that our assessment of explicit mood, wanting, and liking should not be regarded as covering all aspects of the reward system. First, the surveys only address explicit awareness, whereas liking and wanting also involve implicit processes (Thomsen et al., 2015) . Second, there are more mood dimensions than just 'positive' and 'negative.' Third, the reward system also includes a 'learning' component that may also be difficult to assess with experience sampling (Berridge, Robinson, & Aldridge, 2009 ). Other methods would have to be developed to address the intrinsic and learning aspects of wanting and liking in field studies.
By nature of the domain queried, each of the two new scales is best described as an index, and the scales are better called surveys than questionnaires. Questionnaires contain a number of items that aim to ask, in different phrasings, about the same underlying construct. Its items will therefore intrinsically correlate. This is different for the presented new indices for wanting and liking. An index surveys a number of conditions, events or experiences that are not necessarily present or changing simultaneously in the same way. It may intrinsically even be unlikely that they do so simultaneously in a systematic way. This is the case for the presented indices. For example, it is quite unlikely to enjoy, in any 1.5-hr timeframe, the complete range of experiences of the six dimensions of taste-smell, bodily sensation, watching/listening, social interaction, physical activity, and receiving something. For example, one may enjoy pleasant tastes, smells, and social interaction during a dinner. In another time interval-and unlikely to be the same interval-one may rather experience pleasure from listening to music or watching a movie. Again, during both these example intervals, it is highly unlikely that one will as well enjoy pleasant feelings from for example, fitness training.
Only few studies addressed acute effects of natural light exposure on mood outside of the laboratory environment. These studies used less dynamic sampling strategies (Espiritu et al., 1994; Jean-Louis et al., 2005) , fixed time intervals (Einon, 1997) , or events like social interactions (aan het Rot et al., 2008) . The present study aimed to circumvent these limitations by using ES with quasi-random sampling while participants followed their normal routines, with no manipulations concerning their sleep-wake or leisure time.
A first limitation of the present study is that it addressed subjectively experienced liking and wanting only, which may or may not match implicit liking and wanting (Thomsen et al., 2015) . Methods for momentary repeated assessment of implicit liking and wanting are however presently not available and would require extensive development and evaluation. A second limitation of the present study is that it did not assess individual differences in functionality of the neurobiological substrates that mediate the effect of light on the reward system, to evaluate their possible involvement in individual differences in the effect of light and time of day on liking and wanting. Indirect indicator variables are available to evaluate the functionality of ipRGCs (van der Meijden et al., 2015 (van der Meijden et al., , 2016 and the SCN (e.g., Harper et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2016; Hu, Van Someren, Shea, & Scheer, 2009; Van Someren & Nagtegaal, 2007) . A third and related limitation of the present study is that it assessed healthy young adults only. Future studies may evaluate how time of day and light levels modulate subjective liking and wanting in the aged population, where both retinal and circadian clock functioning become increasingly compromised (Swaab, Van Someren, Zhou, & Hofman, 1996; Turner, Van Someren, & Mainster, 2010) .
The diurnal peak for subjective liking and wanting occurred in the early evening, whereas the diurnal peak intensity of environmental light exposure occurred in the early afternoon. Note. Coefficient estimates of the optimal models are expressed as mean, standard error and 95% confidence intervals (CI). TOD ϭ Time of day (rad). TOD was converted to radians, where 24 hr equals 2 (0 and 2 represent midnight). Estimates were obtained from the distribution of 10,000 bootstrap replications.
These findings indicate additive effects of light intensity and time of day on subjective liking and wanting. It remains to be evaluated whether the effect of time of day is directly regulated by projections from the SCN to reward-related brain circuits, or secondary to, for example, diurnal changes in locomotor activity or body temperature that may affect these circuits as well (Dunn et al., 2010; Rolls, 2015) . As visualized in Figures 2 and  3 , and represented in the respective regression coefficients, the effect of naturally occurring variation in environmental light intensity on liking and wanting is larger than the magnitude of the modulation of liking and wanting by time of day. Light exposure profiles are to some extent related to geographical, seasonal and meteorological variables. Several studies investigated the association of mood with these variables, of which we here discuss some of the larger recent studies. In a study on predominantly women from puberty to advanced age, participants filled out on average 14 daily ratings on positive and negative affect (Denissen, Butalid, Penke, & van Aken, 2008) . The ratings were associated with meteorological data on temperature, hours of sunlight without overcast, and mean wind power. Multilevel multivariate regression analyses showed that hours of sunlight did not affect positive affect, but did reduce negative affect. The study moreover revealed strong individual differences in the effects of weather on mood. Individual differences were investigated more systematically in almost 500 adolescents and their mothers. They filled out a diary on happiness, anxiety, and anger for at least 12 days, distributed over six separate weeks in summer and autumn (Klimstra et al., 2011) . Latent class analysis showed different subtypes, with markedly different mood response profiles on day-to-day changes in percentage of sunshine, average temperature, and hours of precipitation per day. Likewise, differences between males and females have been suggested (Barrington-Leigh & Behzadnejad, 2017) . In a study on students, Beecher and colleagues (Beecher et al., 2016) reported more mental health distress in students during periods of a short day length. O'Hare and colleagues (O'Hare, O'Sullivan, Flood, & Kenny, 2016 ) assessed a population sample of older adults and found that individual differences in reported depressive symptoms are less in those that live in areas with more hours of sunshine. Such effects of long-term climate variables could however not be confirmed in a population-based study on life satisfaction (Barrington-Leigh & Behzadnejad, 2017) .
Based on the relatively low consistency across these and other reported findings, we agree with Lucas and Lawless (Lucas & Lawless, 2013) , who reviewed 10 studies on weather and mood to conclude that effects seemed small and contradictory. However, common to all these previous studies is that mood was assessed either once, or at most once daily, and that meteorological data were supposed to apply in the same manner to each individual living in a particular area. In everyday life however, mood fluctuates over the day, as does light intensity. Moreover, diurnal light exposure profiles widely differ between subjects and days and are also very dependent on indoor light conditions. Our present study differed importantly from previous studies in that it included multiple assessments per day, and not only of subjective mood, but also of the actual individual light exposure profiles.
A very large body of studies has already pointed out the clinical value of light manipulations to ameliorate depressive symptoms, enhance alertness, and support circadian rhythms. The present study suggest that the simultaneous momentary assessment of light, liking, and wanting may be used in clinical samples to identify possible deficient effects of light on liking and wanting as well as the most vulnerable times of the day. Based on such observations one might design better tailored diurnal profiles of light interventions, for example to enhance the pleasure of a reward in people with mood vulnerabilities, or to rather moderate wanting in those with undesirable craving, as in addiction and obesity.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to combine ambulatory monitoring of environmental light exposure with experience sampling of subjective liking and wanting. The method proved feasible and sensitive and may provide a useful new tool to evaluate abnormalities in diurnal patterns and light sensitivity of subjective liking and wanting in disorders in which the systems regulating reward, emotion, and stress are highly relevant, like addiction, depression, and insomnia Der-Avakian & Markou, 2012; Koob & Volkow, 2010; Obayashi, Saeki, & Kurumatani, 2016; Parekh & McClung, 2016; Sousa, 2016; Stoffers et al., 2012 Stoffers et al., , 2014 Wassing et al., 2016 ). An exciting possibility to address in future studies may be to evaluate the effect of timed manipulation of light exposure on such abnormalities.
